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q V.ll. PALMER, Esq., is authorized to net
as Agent for this paper, to prucure subscriptions and
advertisements in Philadelphia, New York, Balti-
more and Boston.

OFFICES:
Philudelphirt—Number 59 Pinestreet.
Baliimure-8. E. corner of Baltimore and Cal.

vert streets.
New lurk—Number 160 Nassau street.
Boston—Number 16 State street.

Admitted,
March the 12th 1845. Onmotion of Mr. Mont-

gomery, demo:An JACK. Esq., was sworn and ad-
mitted an Attorney of the several courts of this

county.

Revenue Commissioners.
We leam front the Harrisburg pnpers that the

Board of Revenue Commissioners continue their
sessions daily in that place. The countiesare taken
up inal phibetieal order, and the assessments of sever-
al have been adjusted. The assessments of Hunting-
don county arc notchanged.

Sir. Polk.
Without solicitation on my part, I have been

chosen by the free and voluntarysuffrages of my
countrymen to the mosthonorable and most respon-
sible office on earth."

The above is the commencement of Mr. Polk's
Inugural Address; and it is a sentence of so am-
phibious a character that it is both trueand false.—
It is true that Mr. Polk never solicited the office of
President of the United Slates before the Locofoco
Baltimore Convention assembled : he had only faint
ampirations after the office of Vice President, and
never dreamed of such luck as came to him in that
Convention. Buthas he "been chosen by thefree
and voluntarysuffrages of his countrymen?" The
famous, or rather infamous Empire Club of New I
York and the stupendous frauds in Plaquemines
and elsewhere cry aloud against the truth of the
President's assertion. Usage restrains the candi-
dates fur the Presidency, after nomination, from
personal solicitation far votes; but why did Mt.
Polk give so amphibious an answer to the letter
of John K Kane on the subject of the Tariff; and
afterwards refuse to say yea or nay to interrogato-
ries of the " Dickinson Meeting," who wished to

know whether he wasfor or against the Tariff of
1842 I Was it not for the purpose of drawing
wool over the eyes of the "democracy of Pennsyl-
vania" and to catch the votes of the Tariff-men of
the North I

Office liunters.
There has been for a month past an "innumera-

ble host" of these disinterested, patriotic gentry at

Washington—to see the President—and our coun-
ty and our goodly borough have also had the distin-
guished honor of being represented in the federal
city. All the hotels in the city, and throughout the
district, are said to be full, even to bursting, and
"the cry is, still they come !" The " President of
the whole country" is highly honored.

Col. Carter, of the Lancaster Democrat, an out-
and-out Locofoco, pays the following compliment
to his brethren :

CC" A highly important feo'ure in the Post Office
Law which goes into operation on the Ist of July
beat, is, that Newspapers of the size of the

1111.7NT1 NODON JOVRNAL" will be conveyed free
of postage to any post office within thirty miles of
the place of publication. Our subscribers in this
county will be relieved from the tax which theyare
now and have hitherto been paying; and we hope
this will induce many others to become subscribers,
who have been deterred by this tax. Send in your
names, friends, and the money—(s2 00)—tr cos.

What the lice of ancient Egypt were to Pha-
raoh, so are now the office-beggars to President
Polk. They crawl over his path—attempt to feed
nt the same table—and strive by their numbers to
attract his notice."

THE UNITED STATES SZNATE..-lOWE, and Flo-
rida being admitted into the union, increases the
number of States in our Confederacy to twenty-
eight, without including Texas. 'rho Senate will
hereafter comprise 66 members, or 58 including
those from rexas; and the House 225, or including
those from Texas, 227. The six new Senators to

be chosen, will doubtless be Locofocos.
The Legislature of lowa does not meet until Jan-

uary next, and will comprise 17 Senators and 39
Representatives. The seat of government is the
city of lowa, in Johnson county.

This, we suppose, is perfectly right now, although
four years ago, when Whigs flocked to Washing- I
ton to witness the inauguration of President liar-
Aeon, the Locofocos had very delicate stomachs,
and almost went into convulsions at the sight of the
lust for office among the Whigs. And when it
pleased Providence to remove the good President,
these same Locofocos wrungtheir hands and rolled
their eyes in perfect agony because the Whigs had
caused his death by forcing proscription upon him
and crowding around him with a continual cry of
office ! office ! ! office ! ! !

How times anti manners change.

United States Senator.
No doubt our Whig readers will be as touch de-

To x Noy TRADE TN COLrM is CousTr.—We lighted as the Locofocos at the election of General
see it stated in the Danville, Pa. Democrat, that SIMON CAMERON to the the United States Senate,
three new furnaces will soon be erected in Bloom to fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of
township, and that the Montour Iron Company of the Hon. James Buchanan. Mr. C. is elected for
Danville will add another furnace to their workt an unexpired term of four yeirs front the Chef
during the approaching summer. In January en- March last.

" Blair County."
On Wednesday the 12th, Mr. Cornman moved

that the Senate proceed to the re•cons:derolion of
the voteon the motion to transcribe the bill to erect
the new county of Blair, which was disagreed to
by thefollowing vote:

YEAS—Messrs. Babbitt, Carson, Cornman,
Pegsly, Gibbous, Kline, Morrison, Quay, &edgers,
Sullivan-10.

ruing there will be, therefore, eleven anthracite fur-1 Gen. Cameron is a great financier, and a great
nacea in blast in Columbia county, Penn., capable man! Hereafter, we suppose, he must be called
of turning out, on an average, abount 900 tons of i "Pennsylvania's Favorite Son." He is a man of

towering genius! and commanding eloquence ! !

aj- A Washington correspondent of the New and in every way almost, if not altogether, a match

York Express says:— i for the Hon. Daniel Sturgeon!!! With a Simirr
and a Daxiat. the „unconquerableand unterrilied

" Mr. Polk, when he came on, brought his two , of the Keystone will present a strongeditors with him, and it was supposed that a new democracy"
ohe al would !mike it appearance, but Mr. Polk's team in the U. S. Senate for the next four years.—
independence has melted away like snow before the But what a struggle there will be between Dallas,
sun. Col. Benton will have no other organ than Buchanan, Sturgeon and Cameron for the Presi-
the Globe; consequently the two editors are walk-

uenc,

in; about with their fingers in their mouths." y.
For a full account of the election we refer the

LA. coma „tam T„,,,,—8y t he arrival of the reader to another article in this paper.

iron per week.

NA YS —Messrs. Anderson,B ally ,Black, Champ-
neys, Chapman, Harrah, Dimmick, Ebaugb, Enuc,
Eyer, Foulkrod, Heckman, Hill, Hoover, Hutton,
Rahn, Sherwood, Wilcox, Speaker-18.

On motion of Mr. Anderson, on Friday, the vote

of negativing the bill to erect tke county of Blair,
was re-considered and the bill was ordered to be
transcribed, for a third readirig, by a vote of yeas
16, nays 15.

The bill being then taken up on third reading,
the yeas and nays were required and were as fol-
lows:

YEAS—Messrs. Anderson, Bally, Bigler,l3lnek,
Champneys, Dimmick, Ebaugh, Enue, Ever,
Foulkrod, Heckman, Hill, Hoover, Horton, Sher-
wood, Wilcox, Speaker--16.

NAYS—Messrs. Babbitt, Carson, Common,
Crabb, Craig, Darrah, Darsie, Fegely, Gibbons,
Kline, Morrison, Quay, Rahn, Rosa, Steregere,
Sullivan-16.

So the bill was negatived.
On the same day, Mr. Eyer, (read in olace) a

bill to erect parts of Huntingdon and Bedford coun-
ties into a new county to be called Penn.

This, we understand, is the old bill of last session.
From the liar. latelligencer.—Estra.

Election of United States Senator.
A VICTORY FOR THE TARIFF !

Yesterday [Thursday last,] thetvvo houses of the
Legislature met in Convention to elect a Senator to
fill the vacancy occasioned in the Senate of the
United States, by the resignation of the Honorable
James Buchanan. The Locofocos nominated the
Hon. GEOIIRR W. WOODWARD, of Luzerne coun-
ty, a Free Trade man or, in other words, a Polk
Tariff man. The Whigs deemed it prudent to
make no nomination ; it being out of theirpower to
elect a candidate of their own. On thefirst ballot,
they voted for various gentlemen of their own party-
The next ballot a number of them cart their votes
for GM. SIMON CAMERON, an out and out TARIFF
TIAN; and pledged besides, to go for a distribution
of the proceeds of the public lands among the
States. On thefifth ballot Gen. Cameron was se-
lected; the Whigs voting for him nearly unani-
mously. A majority of the Natives, as well as
some sixteen or seventeen tariff democrats, united
withthe Whigs in effecting his election.

We regard the election of Gen.Cameron, a de-
cided triumph of the protective over the Free Trade
policy; and a Whig victory. One of the moat
distinguished Democrats in the State, we might al-
most say in the conntry, remarked on the announce-
ment of the result there is no longer a Dem-
ocratic party." It certainly argued bad for the
continuedascendency of the party, that there is such
incoherency in it that it cannot be kept together
even by the hope of the spoils of office. *rho
Whigs deserve the thanks of the nation, for detest-

, ing the election of George W. Woodward.
We appetld a table of the several ballots:

BALLOTS.
Ist 2nd 3d 4th sth

Geo. W. Woodward, 54 53 55 56 55
Simon Catnerom, 11 24 43 55 67
Scattering, 67 55 34 18 6

David R. Porter received five votes on the second
ballot, and one on the third. After the third and
fourth ballots the Locos struggled valiently for an
adjournment, but without avail. They saw they
were doomed, and died in perfect convulsions. We
have never seen a party on any occasion, exhibit
stronger evidences of disappointment, mortification
and chagrin.

Onthe sth and final ballot, the Senators and
members voted as follows:

steam ship New York, at New Orleans, Captain
Wright, we have Galveston dates to the 24th ult.— Tice Spring Elections.
Among the passengers was Gen. Dull' Green. The About this time one year ago, nays a cotempora-
New York brought over no leas than 235 bales of ry, the Locofoco members of the Legislature at

Harrisburg issued a Secret Circular, calling uponcotton Iron, Galvenaton. According to the Civilian,
the members of that party in all the wards, town-President Jones has issued a proclamation revoking
ships and boroughs, to turn out to the townshipall letters of marque and reprisal hawed by the
elections, and by securing the township officer. andGovernment of Texas, to authorize individuals to

fit out and arm vessels of war ur privateers, for the , Judges, obtain the VANTAGE GROUND. The

pug)..aof waging hostilities against Mexico. grand design that party had in view at that time,
I was the election of a President and a Governor.—

Messrs. Babbitt, Carson, Common, Darrell, Dar-
sir, Dimmick, Ebaugh, Eyer, Gibbons, Horton,
Kline, Morrison,Rubs, Ross, Wilcox, (Speaker of
the Senate ;) and Messrs. Adams, Amer, Banning,
Bayard, Bingham, Bishop, Buyer, Brady, Brewster
(Huntingdon) Brewster, (Philadelphia co.) Bright,
Brown, Cochran, Cooper, Cunningham, Dickey,
Dunlap, Gilder, Hall, Harper, Hazlehurst, Herr,
Hilands, Hoffman, (Phila. co.) Hollingshead, Ken-
nedy, Kunkle, Larkin, Magehan, Meloy, Metzger,
Morely, Muse, M'Farland, M'Kinley, Nicholson,
Parke, Paxon, Power, Price, Riddle, Sanderson,
Sankey, Shuman, Smith, (Berke) Smith, (Lancas-
ter) Snive:y, Steuart, Struthers, Trego, Walton,
Zimmerman, of the House--67--votedfor SIMON
CAMERON.

Wecnar Focrrn GUILTT.-We learn that Other objects now come up--other elections are in
M'Curry who murdered Paul Roux, in a hotel at prospect--and it May be, that even now, a secret

circular is abroad, calling upon the " faithful" toBaltimore, hue been tried before the City court and
arouse, come out at the spring elections, and againfound guilty of murder in thefinddegree. He was
seize the " vantage ground." Such is modern de-excited at the verdict, and turned deathly pale.
mocracy—it works by stratigie and intrigue to ob-
tain the vantage ground ! Whigs of the county of
Huntingdon, wake up to your duty, and be ready
to meet the enemy at these primary elections. LetI them not steal a march upon you--let them nut
get the " vantage ground." Select good, honest

Motion's TELEG n PII.-Mr. Choate has offered a and competent men for the various offices. Do not
bill to extend the Telegraph to New York. The let every thing devolve upon youropponents; but
House has appropriated $B,OOO tokeep the Wash- exercise your power and elect such men as you
ington and Baltimore line in operation as a branch have confi dence in—men of honor, integrity and
of the Post Office, during the current year. cot reef principles—men who willmaintain " the nu-

premacy of the laws" and whose characters are a
Ty' The ethic,' of the "Midnight Cry," the offi- ' guarantee that they will not countenance the gross

cial organ ofMillerism, predicts that the world will frauds which in too many places disgraced the late
be destroyed before 1847, He says that a citron. campaign.
logical error has heretofore been made in the com- I The Spring Elections take place on next Friday,
puta.ion oftune; but that there is no mistake in the the 21st of March,
prurient calculation.

Messrs. Anderson, Bally, Bigler, Black, Chap-
man, Champneya, Enue, Fegely, Foalkrod, Heck-
man, Hill, Hoover, Sherwood, of the Senate ; and
Messrs. Armstrong, Bailey, Barber, Brush, Burn-
side, Burns, Burrell, Campbell, Cummings, Cross,
Dotts, Dowling, Eldred, Elliott, Funston, Gray,
Hallowell,Heck, Hill, Hellman, (Herks) Jacoby,
James, Keller, Knox, Merrifield, Morgan, M'Caslin,
M'Bride, O'Bryan,Painter, Rider. Samuels, Smith,
(Clearfield) Smyth, (Clinton) Smith, (Monroe)
Staler, Taggart, Tice, Vliet, Wilson, Worrnan and
Patterson, Speaker of the House-55--voted for
GEORGE W. WOODWARD.

Missuco.--Two Liverpool packets, now due at
:New York are missing. Over 250 souls were on
board of the vessels, and in all probabili'y, have met

with shipwreck and death. Horrible.

Messrs. Crabb and Conner voted for Joseph R,
[ngersoll.

Mr. Sullivan for Theo. D. Cochran.
Mr. M'Murtrie for John Banks.
Mr. Sheets for Peter A. Brown.

Remember the Secret Circular" put forth last

TfiE7if mAs.__An eastern calip h,being year. A similar movement may again beconcocted.
sorely afflicted withennui, was advised thatan ex- Be alive to it. Bo not caught napping. Your op-
change of shirts with a man thatwas perfectly hap.. Portents, as last year, may be apparently calm and
py would cure him. After a long search he disco- ! indifferent; but they meditate nothing short of sie-

vered ouch a 'person, but was told that the happy
fellow had no shirt. and to be just to yourself, to your State and to your

principles, you must see to your township elections
Ty It is stated by one of our exchanges that a —select competent candidates, and turn out,and

small piece of gumelastic, melted on the end of a honestly and in good faith, elect them,
wire,and put while wenn into the cavity of an
aching tooth will cure it SOM ETIIING run •rnx 'Prem.—. • of my exis-

tence,give me an m-&," said the. Printer to his
G:1 Dr.N Sy,' re proposed to tax female beauty, sweetheart. She immediately made a— at him,

and to leave every lady torate her own charms.— and placed her cry between his ii's. " Such an
Ele said that the tax would be cheerfully paid, and ' outrage," said Faust, looking jt jf t at her, is

without aProve very pmdtietisP.

Mr. Stengere for Thomas S. Bell.
Mr. Baldwin was the only member absent on the

first three ballots, being detained from his seat by
sickness. Messrs. Baldwin, Quay, Craig, Porter
and Salter--b—were absent on the last ballot.

Public Meeting.
A meeting of the citizens of a port of Hender-

son township, composed of both political parties,
convened at the Union School-house on Thursday,
the 13th day of March inst„ for the purpose of
nominating township officers for the upper end of
said township, to be supported at the ensuing elec-
tion. Tho house being called to order, Copt. D.
THOMPSON ,being appointed chairman end ALsx
Boons, Secretory, when on motion, John Allison,
John Porter, Esq.and M. F. Postlethwait were ap-
pointed acommittee to draft a preambie and res-
olutions expressive of the import of said meeting.

The nominations made were as follows:
For Justice of the Peace—John Porter, Esq.

4. Overseer of Poor—James Wray.
School Director—JohnPostlethwait, Sr.
Judge--Caleb Parahall.

.4 Supervisor—Andrew Allison.
The following arc the resolutions reported by the

committee.
Whereas, Weas independent voters of Hender-

son township are assembled for the purpose of se-
lecting candidates to be supported at the ensuing
township election by the people without distinction
of party, and whereas, it has been represented to
this meeting, that there has been a caucus held at
the Sugar Grove School-house, by a few disaffected
individuals who would wish to control the majority
of the free and independent votersof said township,
and whereas, this faction has nominated candidates
for the different officers of Cris township on strict
party principles without a due regard to the capaci-
tyof the nominees for each office. Therefore,

Resolved, That we as citizens of Henderson tp.
disapprove of party feeling entering into our town-
ship affairs, especially in regard to the office of
Justice of the Peace—being of a Judicial nature, '
should never be dragged intoa political contest, but
should be selected with an eye single to the welfare
of the community at large.

2ndly. That we as citizens of Pennsylvania do
dispise the principle of dictation by factions, and
that we look upon the late nominations as the off-
spring of a faction and not of the people.

3rdly. Resolved, that the faction or clique of
Sugar Grove, is not able to control our votes at the
election as we do not wish to be dictated to, or told
that we arc not capable of chosing candidates for
ourselves.

4thly. Resolved, that we use all honorable and
fair means to elect the per/ons nominated at this
meeting.

DAVID THOMPSON, President,
ALEXANDER Bum., Secretary.

We understand that there was an agreement
between the two parties at and previous to the as-
sembling of the above meeting, that each party
should furnish half the candidates; but the " un-
conquerable democracy," as usual, seized the "van-
tage ground" and nominated Locolbcos for all the
offices except Supervisor. The Locofocos not hav-
ing performed their part of theagreement, ofcourse
the Whigs do not consider themselves bound to

support the above ticket.—Ed.

has been in Congress for several years, and is said
to be man of industrious habits,—a quality which is
indispensable in a Postmaster General. It is gen-
erally conceded that he is a man of moderate ca•
pelt),, but better than Mr. WICKLIF the present
incumbent.

Mr. Y'olk's Cabinet.

Mr. BaNcnorr, w:to has teen nominated for the
Navy Department, was oncea parson—an original
whig, turned loco for office, then became an author
--woo Collector of Boston, and intends, it is said,
to be the biographer of General Jackson. In this
lies the secret of his present nomination, which is

violently opposed before theSenate by his own party,
Mr. JOUN Y. MAR. was a district Judge in Vir-

ginia, but,not liking the law, became TyLmt's Se-
cretary of the Navy. He now reluctantly returns
to the low,as Attorney Genial, not being able to

retain his present place. He is said to be a man of
much personal respectability; and ie popular with
the Navy.

It will thus be seen thatMr. Por.x has not, in the
outset of his career as President, manifested the
possession ofthe great and essential quality of being
a good judgeof men. Had he been such, he would
have strengthened himself by calling around him a
Cabinet who would have served to conceal his own
mediocrity. But perhaps, he had that infirmity of
certain minds, which cannot bear therebuking pre-
sence ofa superior genius.

STAMBOAT EXPLORIOX.-Ten. Lives Lost ! !

Tho Muscogeo (Ga.) Democrat says, the mail
steamer Syren, Captain Sharply's, playing between
Chattallooche and Apalachicola bay, burst one of
her boilers on Wednesday night last, (the sth inst.)
about midnight, as the boat was rounding out from
Toney's landing and killed at least ten persons, all
belonging to the creew, with the exception of a co-
lored boy, who was a passengers. Of thekilled, six
were whites and four blacks, and among the former

• a son of Mrs. Tilley of this place—a lad who acted
in the capacity of cabin boy. The captain was
thrown aloft and fell into the water, from whichhe

A correspondent of the Baltimore Patriot gives a
brief sketch of the members composing Mr. Polk's
Cabinet, which we think the best that has yet ap-
peared:

There is, I think, a feeling of pretty general dis-
appointment at the composition of Mr. POLK'S Ca-
binet. It is notso strong as I expected it would be,
and, indeed, embraces no man of high, command-
ing abilities.

Mr. BUCHANAN. the Secretary of State, has been
for many years in Congress. Although he has just-
ly a reputation for talents, I ant not aware that he
has ever done anything to distinguish himself as a
public benefactor. No great measure acknowledges
hintas its author. An ardent admirer, it is said, of

1 Mr. CIA e, he never had the moral courage to follow
the example of that illustrious man, and give tone
to the public opinion of his own State, instead of
servilely following and profiting by it. Arank fed-
eralist in early life, he was not long in discovering
thata Pennsylvania politician, looking for prefer-
ment, would have toadopt the extreme of the Dem-
ocratic doctrine, if he would rise to the top of the
wave and maintain himself upon its crest. He
tried the experiment, found it to succeed, and has
ever since practiced the same lesson with the same
results. Mr. BUCHANAN may make a very respec-
table Secretary of State, but thefuture chroniclers of
that part of our history which depends upon the
records of that Department, will not fail to mark
how far he comes short of ADAMS and CLAY and
Wsnwrxn, who were there before hint. It is but
just, however, to say that he is, by far, a safer and
sounder man than his immediate predecessor, Mr.
CALHOUN.

escaped unhurt. A lady passenger was rescued
from one of the engineers. One person was saved
by the sinking of the boat, which floated off a
bail of cotton which had been thrown on by the
explosion. We have not heard whether any blame
is attached to the captain or not, but it is generally
conceded that the boilers of the boat were of no ac-
count, and should not have been used so long.

A SAD TALEA couple of young fellows arri-
ved in Pittsburg on Wednesday evening of week
before last, and took lodgings at the Monongahela
House. Immediately after entering their room they
commenced a run on the bar for punches, which
they kept up until2 o'clock on Thursday morning,
when the house was alarmed by the cry of murder.
On repairing to their room, the inmates of the house

found on the floor one of the young men, appa-
rently dead, with a large gash on his head, his face
beaten and hideously bruised, and thefloor covered
withblood. Over him stood his drunken brother,
with theremnants of a chair in his hand, which he
had been beating his brother with. In htsfrenzy
he had taken his brother for a robber, and beaten
him nearly to death. The injured party it is tho't
may recover. An awful warning to young men.—
Baltimore Sun.

Mr. Birney and the Whiffe,
A discussion is now going on in the Michigan

papers between Mr. Birney and Hon. J. M. How-
ard, of Detroit. Mr. Birney charges the Whigs
with "aconspiracy" in relation to the Garland for-
gery, and avers that Mr. Howard was one of the
"conspirators." Mr. H. denies the charge, and in
hisreply the following passage occurs

"The professed object of your party is to eman-
cipate three millions of human beings from slavery
—an object worthy of a special interposition of
Heaven ! How has it been pursued ? Will the
low arts of the demagogue; assaults upon the private
character ; the little tricks of a paid politicalharle-
quin ; the whining petulent tones of a charlatan,
who has been detected in a dirty transaction; will
these miserable follies break the shackels of the
slave? No, no! What is your position Your
own conscience must answer. Where stands the
man whose greatness of soul and disinterested be-
nevolence now brayes the terrors and 4 conspiracies'
of a slaveholding community) While you have
fled from the same theatre, to the confines of civi-
lization' in the county of Saginaw, where stands
Cassius M. Clay, the bravest of the brave,' in the
great contest? Grappling with evil in the midst
of it. When the question was before the people,
whether the national Constitution and energies
should be exerted for the protection and perpetua-
tion of African slavery in Texas, he nobly co-ope-
rated with the party that opposed it ; while you, at
that critical moment--a moment decisive to the
question for perhaps a century--a moment when
the slave in that country raised his hand imploring-
ly to you and your party, to all the friends of hu-
manity, for aid, for freedom, for life itself--you then
drew off you forces fiom the field, and knowingly
gave it up to the enemy. Where was the conspi-
racy' then? You well knew that if left to them-
selves, nine tenth of your followers would vote the
Whig ticket, and thus overthrow that stupendous
plot. You knew that their votes, for James G. Bir-
ney would be kg to the great cause. You knew
that this loss would elect Mr. Polk, and gave your
publicsaliction to the scheme. You knew and saw
with your own eyes, that the democratic party were
anxious you should thus act. They encouraged
you. They saw, the decisive effect in their favor,
of your peraistance in that course. Your labors
were pre-eminently and directly for theirbenefit.—
You knew it, and they knew it. Take itas you
may—sneer at—ex plain—beeloud--drpreeate--
deny itas you please—this is the evidence of a con-
spiracy in favor of Slavery, which no regrets--no
arts—no arguments can ever remove or shake.—
The iron pen of history has engraved it on tablets
snore lasting than brass, more enduring than slave-
ry itself ! Take it, sir, lake all the credit of it!
Put the gains, if gains there be, intothe name pock-
et, where is now the price of the human beings,
whom you sold intoperpetual bondage."

Mr. WALKEii, the Secretary of the Treasury,also
leaves the Senate for a place in the Cabinet. His
appointment is the result of the Texas movement,

with which ho has been very conspicuously con-
nected. His capacity for business is said to he re-
spectable,and I have heard him spoken of as a man
of considerable energy. It is,however, universally
conceded, that ho is but illy calculated to bear the
burden of responsibility and care which a substan-
tive head of the Treasury Department must under-
take. his opinions upon questions of finance and
financial policy cunnot command the confidence of
the country—for nothing can in more crude and
erroneous than they have always been. As a writer,

Mr. WALKER is verbose and inaccurate—without
logic and without method. His speechesaremuddy
themes. His essays shallow, but turbid rill. In
reading the one, or the other, the mind will involun-
tarily adopt the idea that the author is a bustling
fussy little man,full of self-confidence and self im-
portance, but without any real claims to vigor of
intellect or elevation of purpose.

A Changed Fortune. Mr. MARCY, the Secretary of War, is a man who
The Louisville Courier states that St. George appeared upon the political stage, like a ghost.--

Randolph, the nephew of John Randolph, of Roe- In digging him up Mr. POLK is a resurrectionht
sake, and who by therecent compromise of the We should as soon have expected to see JouN
claims under his will, comes in for two fifth of BRANCH or JoaN H. EATON disinterred, as Mr.
$125,000, was fur a number of years, and perhaps MARC, " Why, I heard you were dead," said
now is, a resident of Fayette county, Ky. Ho one of Heraclita heroes to another. "Did you ;
married a second wife in Lexington, or its neighbor- • but you ass lamalive, don't you I" That's true,"
hood, and was in very moderate if not needy cir- rejoins the sceptic, " but the man who told me you
curnstances. He always, however, bore the char- were dead is more worthy of belief than you ore."
actor of an honest and highly honorable man, and Is WILLIAM L. MARCY, ill truth and in deed, a aj --• We some time since noticed a large hog,

all who knew him will be gratified by this turn of living Secretary of War? No man, then, need owned by Mr. Joseph Black, of this place. On
fortune in his favor. He was a printer, and has despair—such a thing as a political dissolution is Saturday the 15th itwas killed; and weighed 781
worked at his trade in many of the jointing offices out of the question. pounds: when dressed, it weighed 714,--07 pounds
ofKentucky. Of Mr. CAI, JURNSON, 1 know but little. lie 106,—C'eittntinu Spy.

c-Capt. Tyler signed the Annexation Bill with
*a pen made of a hickory stick. An exchange pa.
pot says, if strict justice were awarded to the Cap-
lain, he would retire from Washington astride of a
" Hickory rail, to the tune of therogues march!"

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
NOTIC E is hereby given to all persons

concerned, that the following named per-
sons have settled their accounts in the Re
gister's Office at Huntingdon, and that the
said accounts will he presented for confirms-,
Lion and allowance at an Orphans' Conit to
be held at Huntingdon, in alai fur the coun-
ty of Huntingdon, on Wednesday the 16th
day of April next, viz

1. Samuel Caldwell, administrator or the
estate of Jacob Cryder, late of Antis town-

ship,deceased.
2. Samuel Seigle, administrator of the

estate of Jacob Minick, late of Morris town-
ship, deceased.

3. William Matra, administrator of the
estate of Benj .min Rudy, late of Rarree
township, deceased.

4. Henry L. Patterson, acting adm inistra-
-1 for of the estate of Jacob Taylor, late of the
borough of Hollidaysburg : deceased.

5. Samuel Steel, surviving administrator
of the estate of ThomasKer, late of the bo-
rough of Huntingdon, deceased.

6. James Conrad, administrator of the es-
tate of Isaac Conrad, late of the buttm;lt
of Hollidaysburg, deceased.

7. Abraham Long and William Clark,
administrators of the estate of Samuel NV-
Giffin, late of Shirley township, deceased.

8. Caleb Greenland, executor of the last
will and testament of William Loveall, late
of 'rod township, deceased.

9 George Buchanan, one of the executors
of the lait will and testament of Sam'l Kyle,
Esq., late of Tyrone township, deceased.

10. William Reed. Esq., administrator of
the estate of Daniel ForLwalt, late of Mor-
ris township, deceased.

11. John Owens, Esq., administra tor of
the estate of Elizabeth Buiket, late of.T).;c ,
tone township, deceased.

12. Jacob Harncame, guardian of John N.
Swoope,a minor son of HenrySwoope, late

' of Bedford county, deceased.
' 13. John Lore, administrator of the es•

' tate of Asaph Fagan, Jr., late of Barree
' township, deceased.
' 14. Theodme H. Cromer, Esq., adminis-

trator of the estate of Wu liam FdilS, Iate

of the borough of Huntingdon, deceased.
15. Albert J. Garber, administrator of the

estate of James Arthur, late of the borough
• of Hollidaysburg, deceased.

JOHN REED, Register.
• Register's Office, Hunting-
• don, March 15, A. I). 1845. S

Dissolution if Partnership.
The partnership heretofore existing be-

tween Joseph M. Stevens and Wm. Patton,
doing business in Petersburg, has been dis-
solved by mutual consent. Ihe hooks of the
firm are left in the hands of Mr. Stevens,
fur settlement.

JOSEPH M. STEVENS,
WILLIAM PAL

67' The business will be continued here-
after by the subscriber, at The old stand,
having purchased Mr. Potter's interest in
the Store, and Produe business.

JOSEPH M. STEVENS.
Petersburg, March 19, 1845.—pd

ISAACrzsziont,
ATTMINEY AT LAW--Has removed tA,

Huntingdon, with the intention of making It
the place of his future residence, and will
attend tosuch legal business as may he en-
ttusted to him. llcc.

-
- Opinions of the press:—

Wiator'n Balsam qf Wit! Cherry.--Whe,
er this medicine is introduced, it at once attains
that high reputation which it so richly deserves.
Whatcan stop its sale, when on every band can be
witnessed its wonderful cures? The worst of
Alamo, recent but dangerous Coug,hr, (nrd also
those that are of long standing.) Bronehtlia, and
Conmstoption, (in its early stages.) ore always cu-

red by this remarkable medicine.--Cincionotti In-
quirer.
[prom the New Berlin Union Star ofDecember
1841 :]

Dr. Wistar'e Balsam of wild Cherry.—Accor-
ding to a number of recommendations in our pos-
session from doctors and other individuals, and front
a knowledge of the benefits derived from the use '
of it by some of our neighbors, we respectfully
recommend it to families. We have made use of
the Balsam ourselves, and found that it produced
such effects as recommended.

The genuine,for sale by Thomas Read, Hunt.
ingdon,and Mrs. Mary Orr, Hollidaysburg.

To OCR Raxnans.--It is not often we hove ay
thing to any upon the subject of medicine, but from
the experience we have had in witnessing the nu-
onerous cures performed by Brandreth's Pills, we
cannot do less than recommend them to the special
notice ofthe public.
71n removing pulmonary affections, asthma and
all disorders of the lungs, they are the most
powerful remedy ever found, and therelief they have
afforded, even in the last stage of consumption, inn
without a parallel. With regard to the efficacy in
this baneful, and unfortunately too prevailing diem,
der in this country, (consumption) their superiority
is such as to have supplanted every other medicine.
--A. IV. Mu.

Purchase the genuine medicine of Win. Stewart,
Huntingdon, Pa., and other agents published in
another port or.this!paper.

fiTlcnzaLL P.Ea57.5.
"Here the girls and here the widow

Always cast their earliest glance,
And, wills smileless face, consider

If they, too, won't stand a chance
To make some clever felloW 1101:11LP.

Inbliss, and often too—in trouble."

IrMARRIED: On Thwoday the lath hut, by
the Rev. A. K. Bell, Mr. JACOB BEARD. to Mies
ELIZABETH SMITH, both ofSinking Valley,*

On Thursday the 6th inst., by the Rev. Wm.
Weaver, Mr. JOHN HOSTLER, of Sinking Val-
ley, to Miss BARBARA ANN DOMER, or Lo-
gone Valley, I luniingdon county.

On the 4th:inst., by the'Rev. Wm. Gibson, Mr.
MOORE, [of the Lick Ridges, to Miss-
SCHELL, of Woodcock Valley.

At the house of Wm. Donaldson, in Hollidays-
burg, on the 6th inst., by E. Galbraith, Esq., Mr.
JOHN LONG, of Pleasant Volley, to Miss
ELIZABETH MOORE of Logan's Valley.

CM1T17.6.7-.7 r-ZOOP.D.
From DEATH no age nor no condition saves,
As goes thefreeman, so deports the slave,
The chieftain's palace and the peasant's bower,
Alike are ravished by his haughty power.

DIED: On the 4th inst., in Williamsburg, Mrs.
JANE SPEER, in the 56th year or her age.

In Henderson township, Huntingdon county, on
Thursday last, M r. HENRY MIANA HAN, aged
about one hundred years.

At his residence at Etna Forge, in Huntingdon
county, on the 6th instant Mr. HENRY S.
SPA NG, aged 57 years 4 months and 20 days.


